


Have Paddle, Will Trave 

Pculdlina around !he Island of Taluta tl'o?Te Mary 
Smole~~i (srroking), Lisa Litingsron (sear 5) 
and Nicole \Vikox ( sreering). 

Paddling m Tahiri in 1995 twre Mary 
Smolen.iki, Nicole \Vikox, Srarr Dawson and 
Usa Utingscon. 

Dragon Boars (lxu:kgraund) ar~ larger rhnn 
Swan Boots. 

s she watched the small, 
decorated paper boat float 
down the Chao Phraya 

River, Li a Living·ton felt a ense of 
harmony with the place, the people 
and the wmcr a he stood among 
the crowds on the river's edge. 
This fe rival of Loy Krathong is a 
tribute to the river who e waters are 
uch ;m integral part of the live of 

the people ofThailand. In it they 
bathe, fi h, travel from place to 
place, irrigate their crop , and build 
their home and markers along its 
banks. 

The c tiny ymbolic boats are 
a gift to the water and arc intended to rake away the 
mistakes and misfortunes of the pa t year, leaving only a 
good and a peaceful life ahead. Lisa found it a haunting
ly spiritual experience to witness thi oldest of 

Thailand's festivals, established 
more than 700 years ago. 

Nicole Wilcox remembers 
nights spent in a leeping bag in a 
huge, open falc in Apia, Western 
Samoa. Every morning three men 
and three women would come and 
hang great stalk of bananas from 
the rafters. She has never seen such 
a variety. She remini ce about the 
Samoan luau, and the many types of 
fi h, mo t cooked in coconut milk, 
and the abundance of fresh fruit 
growing wild in the area. 

Tricia Nagatani's memories 
incluue climbing to the rop of the 
hill behind Anse Vata bay at 

Nournea, New Caledonia, to view a spectacular scene of 
pristine water and a coastline crenelated with small 
bay and inlets; strolling along beautiful un poi led 

bcachc , rife with hells and eat's 
eye ... like Hawai'i of long ago. 

Cathy Ho Whitford especially 
enjoyed renewing friendship on 
Hamilton I lanu with the many 
Au tralian · he had met in Hawai'i. 
he was amazed at the tides, reach

ing heights of 10 to 12 feet during 
normal condition . 

Mary molen ki was 
impressed with the genuine hospital
ity cxtcnueu to her when she trav
eled to Tahiti with 15 other wahine 

who stayed in a private home during their visit. 
Although their hosts were obviously not well-to-do, 
they overwhelmed their guests with enormou meals, 
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consisting in large part of a variety of fi h prepared with 
lime juice and coconut milk called po ion cru, which 
might be compared to a Tahitian version of lomi 
salmon. 

While in the Society I lands, Mary and her travel
ing mates had the opportuni ty ro visit Raiatea, 
Huahinc, Bora Bora, and Moorea. Her fondest memo
ries arc of the warm and friendly people, and the 
unspoiled beauty she encountered. Mary ee a lor of 
similarity between Papeete and Hilo. 

These arc ju t a few of the memories these and 
other young OCC women cheri h and many of them 
look forward to future trip to exotic place in the years 
to come. 

They ventured to the South Pacific not as tourists, 
but as paddlers in a series of international canoe racing 
events which are attracting ever larger numbers of pad
dlers, both men and women, from all over the world. 

Five events presently comprise the list of major 
international canoe racing competitions, including the 
Molokai Hoe and Na Wahine iKe Kai and the Catalina 
Races. The others are the World Championship Canoe 
Sprints, commonly called the World Sprints, which is 
considered the Olympics of outrigger canoe racing. 

This biennial event is held in a different locale 
each time. The 1996 races, the seventh in the history of 
the event, were held in New Caledonia. 

Tahiti hosts the annual Hawaiki Nui Va'a, first 
attended by OCC wahine paddlers in The Hamilton 
Cup, which takes place on the re orr i land of 
Hamilton, off the coast of Australia, consists of a rigor
ous series of races 

The mo t unique of all tl1e canoe race , however, 
is the annual Swan Boat Races held each year in 
Bangkok, Thailand, where Hawai'i is usually well repre
sented. 

Two organizations, the 20 year old International 
Polynesian Canoe Federation (IPCF), which sponsors 
the World Sprints, and the International Hawai'i 
Canoe Association (IHCA), which helps to end 
Hawai'i paddlers to the competition, have been instru
mental in promoting outrigger canoe paddling world
wide. 

More than a dozen countries are represented in 
the IPCF, in addition to France and Italy, which recent
ly joined, and who will be ending crews to panicipare 
in the coming cason. One of the federation' major 
goals is to have outrigger canoe paddling recognized as 
an Olympic port. 

The IHCA was founded in 1965 by Outrigger leg
end, A. E. "Toots" Minneville. "Toots" was one of the 
first to suggest the 41 mile Moloka'i to Oahu Race, long 
before it became a reality. - The first World 
Champion hip Canoe Sprints were held in 1984 in 
Long Beach, California. 

Outrigger members T raci Phillips, of Olympic 



kayak fame, Tlare Finney and Jeanne 
Jenkin participated in rhc women's 
races. Ten years !mer, Nicole Wilcox 
and Tricia Nagarani cnrcrcd the 
competition in Apia, Western 
Samoa. 

La t year, when the World 
Sprints were held in Noumca, New 
Caledonia, Tricia and Lisa Livingston were among 
approximately 600 top paddlers, both men and women, 
from around the world who made up nearly 200 crews, 
including cvcral from Hawai'i. The Hawai'i women 
brought home both a silver and bronze medal. 

The IHCA, sponsor of the Hawai'i reams, solicits 
both individual and corporate financial upport to make 
it po ible for the e crews to compete. Outrigger mem
ber Gaylord Wilcox ha been involved with this organi
zation for many years. 

In addition to Outrigger members, wahine paddlers 
from other Hawaii canoe clubs participate as well. Li a 
Livingston expressed her feeling that getting to know 
these women, and to be paddling with, rather than 
against them, has been one of the many rewards of 
international competition. 

The crews from Tahiti, who are well known for 
their relentless power and stamina, are always formida
ble opponents but extremely gracious hosts at their 
annual Hawaiki Nui Va'a, which takes place each 

ovember in Papeete. 
In 1995, the first year Hawai'i wahine participated, 

Outrigger's Starr Dawson, Kelly Fey, Mary Smolenski, 
Li a Living ton, Nicole Wilcox and Tricia Nagatani 
paddled their way into fifth place. 

The following year, Mary, Nicole, Lisa, Jackie 
Muller, Darcie Wilcox and Ceecee Sheehan paddled 
with a crew that came in third. 

Au rralia's Hamilton Cup, held each year in June, 
is particularly challenging. The competition, in addition 
to a series of sprints, consists of an iron race around 
Hamilton Island in which no changes are allowed, and 
a long disrance race, with changes, around Hamilton 
and several maller island as well. Paddling condition 
are particularly difficult because of unusually high tides 
and powerful currents which are normal for the area. 

Mary Smolen ki, Sara Ackerman, Nicole Wilcox, 
Diana Clifford, Malia Kamisugi, Katy McCrary Graf, 
Cathy Ho Whitford, Kisi Haine, Kaili Chun and Donna 
Kahakui traveled Down Under in 1993 to take parr in 
tl1esc race , and in 1995, Mary, Nicole, Katy, and Sara 
were joined by Li a Living-ron, Pam Clifford, Jennifer 
Thayer, Jackie Muller, Vanessa Lowe, Jennifer Lowe 
Me Tigue, Robin Nonaka and Shannon Dudgeon. Cathy 
Ho Whitford participated again in 1996. 

The most unique of all canoe racing competitions 
is the annual Swan Boat races in Bangkok, Thailand. 
These long ·lender teak boats, with projecting bows 

carved in the form of mythical creatures, have no ama. 
The crew con ists of 22 paddlers, including a "whistler" 
and steer man. 

Paddler- sir side hy side, and because of the 
cramped space, their movements arc c\·erely rc trictcd. 
Used to alrcrnflting sides, the outrigger paddlers found it 
difficult to adju t rheir bodie to the 
srrc of paddling only on one side, 
but by altering their body move
ment, they were able to adjust to 
the stress. 

Swan boat competition has 
existed in Thailand for at least 700 
year . Like outrigger canoes, the 
craft were used in ancient times to 
transport armies in times of war and 
also to provide ba ic water tran • 
porration. 

Women were first invited to 
participate in the September races 
in 1992, in honor of Queen Sirik ir's 
60th birthday. The following year, 
Outrigger members Kristen Kenney, 
Tla Payes, Lisa Livingston, Missy Mowat, Tracy Selling, 
Darcy Wilcox, Tricia Nagatani and Cathy Ho Whitford 
accepted the invitation. Cathy has gone every year 
since and has become one of the organizers of the 
Hawai'i contingent. 

In 1993, Nicole, Cathy and Lisa placed third. The 
following year, Cathy, Li a and Tricia Nagatani were 
part of an all-Hawai'i ream that paddled an incredible 
race to beat the national Thai team, the fi rst time they 
had ever lost. The winning time was the fastest ever 
recorded for a women's crew. 

Two men arc allowed to crew on the women's boat 
and Gaylord Wilcox and Billy Philpotts have served as 
"whistler" and steersman respec
tively. In 1997, Outrigger wahine 
again plan to ply their oars in the 
waters of the South Pacific. 

ace women U'L'T~ pan of the Stmn Boat Rru:cs 
in Chao Phraya Rit•er in Thailand in 

1994. Ga~lord \Vilcox is the tl'hisiler and Bill~ 
· Philpou.s stccuJ. 

Competition is keen in ~ Ham~l~ ~~~P Iron 
Race, uilh Pam CUfford, gnmg u her all. 

The World Sprints, which 
will rake place in Fiji, are sure to 
attract many of our Club paddlers 
who will not only enjoy the thrill 
of the competition among the 
world's finest, but will have the 
opportunity to share in new cultur
al experiences. 0 Cano.!lline the beach in New Caledonia prior to the race. 
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As the Terrace Turns 
om Lalakea, who hasn't 
been in a rowing hell on 
rhe Ala Wai since 195 1, 

de crihed it ~s a "re~ l rret~t" to get 
back in a shellwirh a polyglm crew 
of parent of rowers, volunteers t~nd 
Royal Hawaiian Rowing Challenge 
regatta officers. 

Tom is a member of the Board 
of Director of the RHRC, which 
concluded it 3rJ annual Regatta in 
January on the Ala Wai, de pire 
the desperate need for Ala Wai 
dredging. 

Tom was a rower at UH 
Manoa in rhe late 40's and early 
SO' along with fellow students Rab 
Guild, his brother Thornton 
Guild, and Orville McGoon. They 
practiced on the Ala Wai in six
man shells th;Jt were called barges. 

NostaLgic 
ELegance 

The bmges were nor as big a 
the standard eight-man hells u ed 
today, but they still had room for a 
coxswain, and were de igned for 
rougher water, and the sems were 
staggered. The shells were kept at 
rhe Ala Wai Boat Hou e, :md com
petitors were members of the old 
Myrtle Club, Hui Nalu, ;md a team 
from rhe Fire Department. The e 
arc the people rhar raced with 
Duke Kahanamoku. 

Tom remembers eeing dozen 
of medals of Duke' that he 11•on 
from the rowing race held by the e 
old clubs. 

Tom admits he had a little 
concern getting back in a hoar after 
such a long layoff, bur he said it 
was "delightful to find I could still 
row," and he had a wonderful time 

1222 Knumunlii St. Ph. 847-4806 
Monrlny to Snturdny 9-5 
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nor only arrending, but participat
ing in the Rowing Challenge. 

Congratulations to Grant and 
Beth Senner who graduated from 
Grand Valley Srare University in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan in 
December. They're moving back to 

Hawaii ro look for teaching job . 
Meade Wildrick was married 

on December 30 to Nancy Tucker 
of Richmond, Virginia. 

Attending the wedding were 
Meade' children, Meade Wildrick 
Jr. and Lindsay Dodge, and as 
Lindsay ay , half of Richmond. 

Conrribwions ro rhis column are alll'a)·s It'd
come. uaw irerns for rhe Ediror ar rhe From 
Desk, fax ro 833-1591 or email ro 
OCC~Iag@aol.com. Be sure ro include yor1r 
name and {>hone m1rnbc'T in case addirional in/or
marion is needed. 0 

NanC) mul ~ leade \XIildrick ll'm ll'd 

Berh, Gerry DeBenedeui mul Gram Senner 
ar gradumion. 

Torn Lnlakea, in dark shin , 
TOil'ed for rhc fimlimc in 

50 years in RHCC. 



Happy Hour 
Changes 
By Valerie Davis 

Effective March I, the times of Happy Hour will change. 
The new hours wil l be from 4:30-6:30 p.m. This will give some of you 

who have to work until 5 or 5:30 a chance to get to the Club ;md enjoy the 
saving-. 

Happy Hour provides a good opportunity for you and your guests, busi
ne or personal, to enjoy the greate t sun et in Honolulu at a rea onable 
price. In ca e you don't know, you gcr a 20% discount off all randarJ 
drink , beer, and hou e wine during Happy Hour. 

Now there's a new addition-you can rake 20% off elect specialty 
drinks also. Thi mean you can enjoy OCC specials like a Henry, 
~lmgarita, Rab Gui ld, Chi Chi, Mai Tai, Daiquiri, Pina Colada, Kir and 
maybe a special of the day. Ask your waitperson to be sure before you order. 

For rho c of you who don't want alcohol in your drink, you can gcr the 
ame di count off any of rhc above drinks in a virgin fashion such as a 

Henrietta, Alice Guild, etc. 
Don't forget that the Club puts out good pupus during Happy Hour. 

Needle to say, the c pupus are for rho e folks who arc ordering omcthing 
from the Bar. Management has been very creative in rhc past-and look 
for this to continue. One week it may be one thing and the next week it 
could be something cl c. 

o, hclc on down to OCC to mingle with your fellow members, or just 
enjoy some quiet time for yourself. Just be sure and take advantage of these 
good price . They happen each and every day of the week. 0 

Celebrate this festive Irish holiday at a special OCC Dinner 
Buffet at 6 p.m. with the Honolulu Police Pipe Band performing 
at 6 p.m., sing your favorite Irish songs beginning at 7 p.m., and 
enjoy Beer specials including Killians Red throughout the 
evening. 

Menu 
Salad Bar 

Cream of Spinach Soup 
Corned Beef and Cabbage 

Irish Stew 
Baked Rosemary Chicken 

Poached Dover Sole Momay 
Boiled New Potatoes 

Rice Pilaf 
Irish Whiskey Carrots 

Desserts: Mint Mousse Pie, 
Irish Coffee Mousse Torte and more 

Buffet will be served in the Main Dining Room but will be 
available on the Hau Terrace and in the Lounge. Regular Hau 
Terrace Dinner/Pupu menu also available. 

Cost: $15 per person. 
Reservations 

923 .. 1585 

Sunday Brunch a 
Real Treat 

Sunday morning is special at 
the Outrigger Canoe Club. 
Some members gather for an 

early morning paddle or wim, oth
ers stake their place under an 
umbrella on the beach, or gather in 
the Bar ro watch a morning sports-
ca t. 

But by far, the most popular 
place at rhe Club on unday morn
ing is the ~lain Dining Room or 
Hau Terrace where members can 
partake of our weekly Sunday 
Breakfast Buffet. 

The exrensi\·c Buffet is served 
from 8:30a.m. to I p.m. each 
week. 

If you ha\·en 't been ro the 
Buffet for a while, you'll be sur
prised at what's changed and what 
hasn't. 

Rest a sured, you can still get 
your favorite fresh fru it, pecan 
ticky buns and carrot bread, 
auteed Mahimahi OCC, Eggs 

Florentine, Corned Beef Hash, 
Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Scrambled 
Eggs and Fried Rice. 

What' new arc rhe made to 
order French Toast, Mini Belgian 
Waffle and Pancake . They're hot 
and they come with a yummy 
assortment of toppings, including 
strawbcrric and whipped cream. 

If you like omelettes, you can 
have yours made to order. Choose 
from a variety of fillings- shrimp, 
Portuguese sausage, ham, chcc c, 

tomatoes, mushrooms, green 
onions, olives, etc. 

Our bakery selection has got
ten larger, and now includes assort
ed muffins, croi ants, fruit filled 
Danish, cheese pockets, carrot 
hrend, bagel , pecan ticky buns 
and more. 

You can always count on lor 
of fresh fruit--<:antaloupe, water
melon, honeydew melon, papaya, 
pineapple, strawberries with sour 
cream and brown sugar, yogurt, 
orange and grapefruit sections, 
pears and peaches in heavy syrup. 

A stop at the hot entrees is n 
must. Select from breakfast meats 
(bncon, link nusage, Portuguese 
s::~usage, and hmn), corned beef 
hash, fruit crepes, egg Florentine, 
scrambled egg , sauteed Mahimahi 
OCC, O'Brien potatoes, hash 
browns, steamed white rice and 
fried rice. 

The all-you-can-eat Sunday 
Breakfast Buffet is a great value for 
$11.95 plus tax and tip. 

For tho e who prefer, the reg
ular breakfa t menu is al o avail
able. 

Come clown before or after 
church, before or after your paddle 
or swim, or that snooze on the 
beach. You won't be disappointed. 

We'll even throw in the beau
tiful ocean setting at no extra 
charge. l1l 
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Dclxlrah Damon td!h daugh1er-in-law 
Delphine Damon hos1ed 1wo large 

1ables of g11es!S. 

Fashion Show Repo By Carolyn Wingard 

t was raining, windy and 
gale storms, not the kind of 
day that tempts one to go 

out. That didn't stop the 
Princess Kaiulani fans from 
attending the annual holiday 
Fashion Show, however. As 
usual it was a sold out event. 

The models, keikis includ
ed, captivated the audience's 
attention with evening gowns 
and an array of party dresses. 
Fun was definitely had by all. 

The Entertainment 
Committee would like to 
thank all the OCC models and 
families who attended. Make 
plans now for the annual PK 
show December 6, 1997. 0 

Margarile Gilpin, Joan 
McKenzie and Vera Forbes 
enjoyed show. 

Scrappy Lipwn, cemer, modeh far 
Mimi Basler mul Margo Morgan. 
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Al1ending u·ere Alison Mana111, Nancy Walker, Joan Bellinger, Leilani Bowen, Joan A1ulersen, 
~laril)11 Goss and Maris Gray. 

International Buffet 

~ 
Friday, March 7 

Hukilau Seafood Buffet 

Friday, April 4 
Cherry Blossom Teppanyaki Buffet 

Friday, May 2 
Hawaiian May Day Luau 

Available in the Main Dining Room and Hau Terrace with the 
acceptable dress code. Includes soup, salad bar, hors de oeuvres, 

entrees, carving station and desserts. 
For reservations, ca ll 923-1 585 



Reciprocal Club 
Review By Valerie Davis 

NOTE: Sixth in a serie of Reciprocal Club 
Reviews, th is month features The City Club of 
Palm Beaches. 

Please give a big welcome tO the newest 
add ition tO our Reciprocal Club list. This is a 
fairly young Club--having been tarred in 1989 
by a group of local busine and civic leader . 
The City Club is on Highway One in Palm 
Beach, Florida and i located on the Penthou e 
Level of the Golden Bear Plaza, North Tower, 
occupying approximately 12,500 square feet. 

The facility offers member a magnificent 
view of the Atlantic Ocean and the Intercoastal 
Waterway. The Club itself doesn't have any 
health club faci lities in downtown Palm Beach. 
However their membership entitle them to a full 
port membership in the lbi Golf and Country 

Club--which has golf, tennis and athletic center 
privileges. 

Please note that these country club privi
lege do not extend to reciprocal members just 
walking in the door. However, if you know some
one who is a member, then he/ he can extend 
these privileges to you as long a he/ he accompa
nie you. 

The City Club i richly appointed in a warm 
ca ual elegance. They have two main dining 
room , a lounge, library, and various meeting 
rooms. The East Dining Room overlooks the 
Atlantic Ocean and speciali:e in fine cuisine. 
The We r Dining Room is more pri\•ate and often 
u eel for elegant lunch or dinner parties. A jacket 
i required at lunch in both room , and jacket and 
ric in the e\·ening-. 

The Library on tl1e other hand offers more 
ca ual dining without the jacket requiremenr , 
and on Tue day and Thur clay has special[)• 
erenings, such as Italian or All American-the 
prixe fixe menu changes from week to week. 

The bar/lounge area provides relaxation 
before or after dinner a well as dancing. The 
Club also speciali:es in catering partie and wed
ding , either on sire or off the premises. Valet 
parking i available on sire. 

o, if you're in the Palm Beach nrea and 
looking for a beautiful place to have breakfast, 
lunch or dinner, please stop by this presrigiou 
Club. They do accept Visa and MasterCard there 
and you may visit up to 12 times in a year, 
although no more than three can be in " ca
son"- which is from NO\·ember I through April 
30. 

As usual, please stop by rhe OCC office for 
your letter of introduction before you depart. li) 

Members Sought 
for B&G Services 

Throughout the year, the Building and Grounds 
Committee of the Outrigger Canoe Club, in con orr with 
the Club's General Manager, rem ins the serv ices of design 
professionals or awards bids to contractors, on projects th<1t 
enhance and continue to nmintain the Club's high tandard 
of quality and service. Member that arc qualified will be 
given preferred con ideration. 

The lead rime required to publi h in the Owrigger 
make it difficult to do specific project announcements. 
Therefore, member who arc in the architectural, interior 
design, landscape de ign, engineering, construction and 
other related professions, who wish to be considered should 
send a letter of interest to the Club's General Manager, John 
Rader. 

The purpose of this request is to obtain ufficient infor
mation ro elect the firm he t uited to provide a particular 
en•ice. Accordingly it' encouraged that you provide what· 

ever information you feel will hest de cribe your organi:a· 
tion. Your firm' experience will he of particular interest. 

If you arc interc ted, please respond at your earl ie t 
convenience, for upcoming projects. If you have que tions 
or need more information, please contact the Club' 
General ~lanager, John Rndcr. I) 

ODKF Scholarship 
Applications Due 

March 15 is the deadline to 

apply for ODKF Scholarships. 

Applications are available at the 

Front Desk and the form outlines 

rl1e requirements of eligibility. 

Those planning to attend any 

college or university in 

September !997 should apply as 

oon a pos ible. Any competitive 

sport participant is eligible tO 

apply. Tho e who have received 

athletic grant in the past are 

encouraged to apply for a scholar

ship. If you need more informa· 

tion, leave a note for ODKF at 

the Front Desk. 0 

Kamuela 
Are you ready for the country? 

Because it's time to go! 
Mauna Kea Fairways 
Anekona Estates 
Kohala Ranch 

Sandalwood at Waimea 
Mauna La ni Resort 

Puu Lanl Ranch 
Waikii Ra nch 

Kelkl o ka 'alna • Buyer's Representative • Waimea resident since 1957. 

FAX: 808 I 885-6063 
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Passing the Torch By Genie Kincaid 

You're paddling out in a six
man koa canoe about to start your 
first regatta race for the Outrigger 
Canoe Club ever. You're 12 years 
old, your nerves are shot, and your 
heart pounds so hard you think it'll 
bust clean through your chest. So 
how do you handle the challenge? 

You huli , of course. 
"] still remember my first race. 

The other crews were yelling and 
laughing at us as we righted and 
bailed the boat. But the next thing 
I remember is crossing the finish 
line two boats ahead of the pack 
and knew I found a life long sport." 
Challenge accepted. 

And now, nearly 20 years later, 
Mark Sanclvolcl extends his commit
ment to his life long sport as the 
1997 Head Coach of the canoe rac
ing season. His goals are pretty 
straightforward- to see Outrigger 
retain its position as Hawaii's pre
mier paddling club with victories in 
the Oahu Championships, State 
Championships, and the two 
Molokai races for men and women. 

Ideally, he'd like to see the 
Club sweep all the regattas. These 
goals are also ambitious, but to 
Sandvold, achievable. 

"To do this, we fim mu t 
increase participation among our 
members and encourage outstanding 
members who are racing for other 
clubs to come back out. We would 
like to invite those paddlers ro come 
practice in sleek, newly refinished 
racing boars and to take warm 
showers after practice-all paid for, 
most appreciatively, with their own 
clues." 

His overall philosophy is ro 
have anyone who hows up at prac
tice to have a chance at racing in a 
regular season regatta. Although 
winning Oahu's and State's are 
goals, Sanclvold doesn't want to lose 
sight of everyone ultimately having 
fun and enjoying Hawaii's favorite 
sport. Paddling has been rewarding 
and fulfilling for Sandvold. He's a 
Catal ina and Molokai Hoe champi
on many times over, and was the 
1984 national kayak champion. In 

recent years, he's pursued his career 
as a National Guard pilot, and now 
that he's somewhat settled down, he 
feels it's time for him to give back to 
the sport that has served him wel l. 

"I t's not so much change, as 
much as it is getting involved and 
getting new blood into the program 
here. I have to think of the 12 year 
old on up, and I want to help bring 
them up from the bottom all the 
way to the top." 

He's interested in anyone's 
input and encourages volunteers 

and parents to participate as wel l. 
He wi ll finalize his coaching staff by 
the end of Mmch but for the time 
being, he has capable men's and 
women's coaches under wing. "K<~Ia 
(Judd) and I are on the same wave 
length about the vision for the 
men's program. And I don't have to 
worry about Steve (Scott)-he's got 
great numbers for the women." 

Assisting Sand void on an 
as needed basis, will be senior 
women paddler and three-time 
Olympian, Traci Phillips. 0 

Paula Crabb 

ColonySurf 
Canoe Racing Committee -
Preparing to Win By Genie Kincaid 

(Next to OCC) 

Extras include: 

• Wasber!DtJler 

• Maid Service 

• Beautifully Furnished 

• Sunsets 

• Tu1quoise Blue Water 

• Diamond Head Views 

Phone: (808) 593-1800 
Fax: (808) 593-1800 

Paula Crabb has served on the Canoe Racing 
Committee since 1981 in variou capacities, 
but th is year, she will take the helm as chair

person. Crabb has also served as Club Captain for 
two years. A II this experience afford her a perspec
tive of the organization of the Club, and knowing 
that it takes both a well-organized adminisrrmion 
and personal responsibility on the part of the athlete 
to ensure a successf\11 program. 

Her goal for 1997 is to carry on Outrigger's suc
cessful canoe racing program, and to make canoe 
racing and its events accessible ro the member hip, 
whether they paddle or support the paddlers. 

Crabb emphasizes that the Club belongs to the 
members. 

"l'cllike to see us pool all our talent from each 
member, paddler or not, and work together toward 
success." 

To foster open communication among the 
Canoe Racing Commi ttee, paddlers, and the mem
ber , he will post updated information of committee 
plan for all racing events. Anyone wi hing to get 
involved or would like input may simply contact her 
via the Front Desk folio for the Committee. 0 
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OCC 1997 Canoe Racing CommiHee 
Chairperson: 

Secretary: 

OHCRA Rep: 

Equipment: 

Travel: 

Registration: 

Awards: 

Communications: 

Ju ly 4th Regatta: 

Club Captain: 

I-leac! Coach: 

Men' Head Coach: 

Women's Head Coach: 

Paula Crabb 

Bonnie Judd 

Kawika Grant 

Bruce Black 

Jeff Zimmerman 

Tay Perry 

Paula Crabb 

Pam Zak 

Janna Arabki 

Tiara Finney 

Genic Kincaid 

Scrappy Lipton 

Kalani Schraeder 

Mark Sandvolcl 

Kala Judd 

Steve Scott 



Upper Division Men's Coach By Kala Judd 

My goal for this year's upper 
division men's canoe pro
gram is three fold. First, to 

cultivate new talent by encouraging 
any one who is eligible to vie for a 
seat in a racing crew. Second, to 

integrate the new talent with the 
strength of rhe 1996 season. Last, 
ro select rhe fastest crews for com
petition. 

to Onhu mce on May 18. 
In the Jnnuary 12 race in 

Waikik i, OCC pnddlcrs won overall 
honors in both the kayak (Wyatr 
Jones) and one man canoe (Walter 
Guild) classifications. 

In recent years, canoe racing 
hns evolved from being primarily 
locally dominated to a port of 
global proportions. Crews, from 
Hamilton Island to Hungary, aspire 
ro come to Hmva ii for the most 
competitive races in the world. 

system for running a canoe program 
or selecting crews. There i a deli
care balance between strength, 
endurance, and finesse. However, I 
bel ieve that every paddler should 
have an opportunity to control his 
own destiny by individual perfor
mance. 

I make two gu<1rantees coming 
into thi program. First, I am per
sonally committed to coaching not 
competing, and second, I will stress 
individual training and individual 

time chal
lenges in 
single seat 
craft. 

On 
or about 
May 21, 
structured Club workouts begin. 
Refer to the canoe section of the 
OCC bulletin bo<1rd for information 
during the racing season. 0 Training and rime challenges 

on individual craft wi ll play an 
important role in this year's pro
gram. With few exceptions, all new 
and returning paddlers have been 
notified in writing that an exten
ive strength and conditioning base 

is a prerequi ire to this year's racing 
season. 

By working hard, any canoe 
program can be successfu l regardless 
of their initial resources. Paddlers 
from other countries, mainland 
clubs, and local clubs are training 
and competing now. Ultimately 
the level of modern canoe competi
tion diwnes dedication to pre-sea
son conditioning on an individual 
basis. 

In Memoriam 

Many Outrigger Canoe Club 
paddler me taking advantage of 
the Kanab lkaika Ocean Kayak/ 
One Man Canoe Racing Season to 

facilitate this requirement. A series 
of II races started on January 5 and 
the senson ends with the Molokai 

Diligence, selflessness and a 
trust in each other, mark the path 
to victory but, there is no perfect 

50°/o Off 
for OCC Family & Friends 

Marc Resorts Hawaii 

Adney D. Smith 
Deceased: IA'Ccmhcr ;, 1996 

~!ember: 34 Year:. 

Willard H. A>tl,thl 
!Rccased: lfi:ccmber 30, 1996 

~ l cmhcr: 26 Years 

Samuel Kaaua 
Deceased: Janu:uy I 0, 1997 

Member: 50 Years 

Condominium & hotels on the 5 major islands. 

Waik.iki 
Hawaiian Monarch Marc Suites Waikiki 
Hawaiiana Hotel Waikiki Grand 

Waikiki Royal Suites 
Maui 

Paki Maui Kahana Villa 
Maui Vista Royal Kahana Resort 

Molokai Shores 

Kona Islander Inn 

Molokai 
Ke Nani Kai 
Hawaii 

Kauai 

Wavecrest 

Waikoloa Villas 

Pono Kai Pall Ke Kua at Princeville Pu'u Po'a 
Call 922-9700 or 800 535-0085 

Mike & Rosemarie Paulin, proprietors 

0 U T R G G E R 

Rohcn Wakefield ~li st 
!Rceased: January 13, 1997 

~lemhcr: 3; Y..-.tr:. 

W.J. FT<XltllC 

Deceased: January 24. 199i 
~!ember: 43 Years 

David Barclay Bryan 
!Rccascd: February I, 1997 

Member: 25 Years 
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HTL Tennis Season in Full Swing 
By Gloria Keller 
Chair Tennis Committee 

T
he 1997 HTL Women's 
Tennis League went into 
action in January and the 

Outrigger Canoe Club women's 
tennis team is gathering ar various 
public couns-Koko Head, 
Waianae, Kechi , Waipahu, 
Mi lilani , B:ubers Point, Wahiawa
every Sunday morning to play 
against similiarly ranked teams. 

The team is made up of 16 
OCC members and we're decked 
out in our Club uniform: palaka 
harts, white polo shirt with the 

logo and tennis team embroidered 
on the sleeve, logo socks and 
topped off with the Club visor. 

No one can mistake the fact 
that we represent the Outrigger 
Canoe Club. When possible we 
attach the Club banner to a nearby 
tree. 

By the time this article 
appears in The Outrigger our season 
will be half over. I will keep you all 
updated to how we arc doing by 
posting the weekly score on the 
bulletin board near the Logo Shop. 

The dedication of our team to 
meet for practice on Saturday 
mornings with our coach, Howard 
Tacub, and then to arri ve for some 
very early morning matches, is 
greatly appreciated by me and we 
will do our very best to make our 
Club proud too. 

Future news: in February the 
USTA information packet were 
picked up by Ann Martin. The 
Outrigger women's team is ranked 
at 3.5. Anyone interested in play
ing on the team must have a rank
ing from USTA, and be a card 
holding member of their organiza
tion. If anyone needs information 
on how to become ranked please 
call me ar373-9612 or Ann Martin 

2987 Kalakaua Avenue #705 
Direct Oceanfront One Bedroom Two Bath Condo wiliz 

Park ing, Outrageous views, surf at your doorstep. 
Designer kitchen. Offered in Fee Simple $618,000 

• Personalized Service 

• Experience tlzat Produces 

• Free Market Analysis 

Susa11 Jolmston Hemmings (RA) 
'/bp Pmducer's Circle 
(808)739-4473 
email: l-lemmillgs@panworld.net 

Anne Hogan Perry (R) 
Top Producer's Circle 

Yop Producer/ 1bp Sales 1996 
(808) 739-4434 

e111ail: APerry@worrall.com 

~ Mary Worrall Associates, Inc. ~ 
~ 4211 Waia lae Avenue • Sui te 100 • llo nolul u, Hawaii 96816 ~ 

TEL: (808) 735-24 11 • (BOB) 739·4411 
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at 955-3404. Again you must be 
ranked to be included on the ros
ter. 

Play begins on May 3, and 
continues until mid-July. All 
matches are on a Saturday, aga in at 
various public courts. 

I urge anyone interested in 
tennis to let us know your thoughts 

as to how we can improve our par
ticipation for the overall member
ship 

I will keep you all updated 
during the sea on by posting late 
breaking news Rashes on rhc bul
letin board. 0 

Chips from the Rough 

The first event for the new year was held February 6 at the beautiful 
Navy Marine Cour c. The turnout was excellent and a great time 
wa had by all. The result will be published in the next Owrigger. 

Our next three events arc already chedulcd at Hickam in Apri l, 
Kalakaua in june and the Leilchua in August. For those of you who don't 
get a chance to play these beautiful military courses, and would like to join 
us, you are all welcome. Please do so. 

The sign up sheet for each tournament is in the Golf Folder m the 
Front Desk approximately one month prior to the event. Hope to sec 
some new faces at these future events. 0 

For the Record 
Paddling 
Kanaka lkaika Poai Puni Series 
1/5/97 Kailua Beach 

Smiles 
\XIahcr Guild, 2nd, Open Canoe, 1:15:47.3 
CounncyScto, lst,30-39Canoe, 1:19:13 
Todd Bradley, 3rd, 30-39 Canoe, I :21:40 
Dale !lope, I st, 50-49 Canoe, I :21:35 
Jeff ~lct:ge r, 3rd, -10-49, 1:25:07 
Wyatt Jones, ht, Open Kayak, I :06:52 
~ lat>hall Rosa, 3rd, Open Kayak, I :08:41 
Da1·td Buck, I ,t, I -29 Kayak, I: II :40 
AlfrL'<I Homer, 2ml, 30-39 Kayak, I: 15:22. 
Jamc, Kincaid, 1st, 40-49 Kayak, 1:14:34 
Nicole Wilcox. 2nd, Open Kayak, 1:25:45 

5 miles 
lkaika Kincaid, 1st, Novice A, :35:48 

Kanaka lkaika Poai Puni Series 
1/12/97 Waikiki Yacht Cluh 

6 miles 
\X/ a her Guild, I st, Open C1noe, I: I 0 
~!arc Hainc, 3rd, 30-39 Canoe, 1:04:11 
Jcff~let:~cr, JrJ, 40-49 Canoe, 1:13:12 
Tom Conner, 1st, 50+ Canoe, I :05:49. 
Cathy Whitford, 2nd, 30-39 C1noe, 1:22:25 
P.uricia Nagatani, 2nd, 40-49 C1noe, I :29:24 
Wyatt Jones, I t, Open Kayak, :54:55 
David Buck, 2nd, 18-29 Kayak, I :00:27 
Kala Judd, Jrd, 30·39 Kayak, I :08:14 
Mark Buck, 1st, 50+ Kayak, I :02:4 1 
G,tylord Wilcox, 2nd, 50+ Kayak, I :09: 12 
Mary Smolenski, 2nd, Open Kayak, 1:10:28 

4 miles 
Dean Stowell, 2nd, Canoe, :36:38 
lkaika Kincaid, 2nd, tovicc A Kayak, :34:27 

Hinano !leer/Rodeo Cantina 
Poai Puni Series 
1/19/97 Hawaii Kai 10 

Outrigger Canoe Club 

Smiles 
Waher Guild, 2nd, Open Canoe, :59: I 3 
~ lark Rigg, 3rd, Open C1noe, :59:23 
Todd Bradley, 1st, 30-39 Canoe I :00:26 
~lark amkold, 3rJ, 30-39 Canoe, I :00:56. 
Dale Hope, 1st, 40·49 Cmoc, I :02:24 
Tom Conner, 1st, 50+ C1noe, 1:00:2 1 
Chris Crabb, 2nd, 50+ Canoe, I :05:32 
Dean towel!, 2nd, Nm·ice A, 1:07:04 
Diana Clifford, 3rd, 18-29 Canoe, I: 19:15 
Cathy Whitford, 3rd, 30·39, Canoe, 1:14:02 
Patricia Nagawni, 2nd, 40-49 Canoe, I :23:39 
Possic Dudgeon, 2nd, Novice B C:moc, I: 15:13 
Mashall Rosa, 1st, Open Kayak, :53:2 1 
Nalu Kukea, 3rd, Opm Kayak, :54: II 
David Buck, 2nd, I -29 Kayak, :57:01 
Kala judd, 1st, 30-39 Kayak, :55:47 
Alfred Homer, 3rd, 30-39 Kay.tk, :57:37 
William Bright, 1st, 40-49 Kayak, :58:10 
Bill ~lowat, 2nd, 50+ Kayak, :57:56 
Mark Buck, 3rJ, 50+ Kay.tk, :59:00 
lkaika Kincaid, 1st, Nol'icc A, 1:00:57 
Kelley Fey, 1st, Open Karak, 1:01:30 
Mary Smolenski, 2nd, Open Kayak, I :02:07 
Nicole Wilcox, 2nd, 18-29, Kayak, 1:08:4 1 
Sara Ackerman, 3rd, 39-39 Kayak, I :0 :07 
Maheabni Lum, 1st, junior Kayak, I :04:23 
Vancss.1 Lowe, 1st, Novice B Karak, I :09:29 



By Jmm C. Pratt 
Historical Committee 

45 Years Ago-March 
1952 

Wilford D. Godbold, President 
On March 23, the Board of 

Directors approved the po ition of 
Honorary Director and Duke P. 
KHhanamoku accepted the honor 
for which he ha I been nominated 
at the February Annual Meeting. 

30 Years Ago-1967 
Thomas M. Arnott, President 
On March 20, distinguished 

service awards, koa paddles, for 
devoted ervice to the Cluh, were 
presented by Pre idem Thomas 
Arnott to T.J .S. Muirhe<Jd, Wilford 
D. Godbold and L. Harold 
Whitaker. 

25 Years Ago-1972 
Thomas A. H<J ine, President 
The cost of the two-week 

guest card was raised from $12 to 
$15. After the two week period, 
the guest, with rhe approval of the 
member pon or, could apply for a 
Temporary Weekly Membership for 
S 7.50 per week for up to 90 days. 
As of Jan. II , 1995 the cost of a 
one-week gue t membership is $20. 

10 Years Ago-1987 
Thomas A. !-Iaine, President 
The 4th annual Ocean 

Triathlon was held on Nbrch 21st. 

It consisted of an ironman event, a 
triathlon relay, a 2-mile swim and <1 

S-mile kayak race. OCC's Ian 
Emberson finished in 2nd place 
behind Chri Moore, the winner, in 
I :28.07. Tim Guard won the 
Masters Division in I :34.55, and 
Grant enner won the Junior 
Division in 2:25.1 1. 0 

Members It Pays To Know 
INTER-ISlAND INTER-ISlAND AIR MAINlAND 

•••• Air/Uoom/Car Hawaiian Island Air San Francisco 

•••• "*' 120YAL 3615 Harding Ave. & 3229 Koapaka St. 
A DVGt\lTYP£ Call OCC member Ted Takai Ill at 839-0039 

TJ2A V 6 L *Prices subject to change 

f. 

L. PATRICK KIRLEY 
PRESIDENT 

E. JOAN KIRLEY 
VICE PRESIDENT 

DANA KIRLEY NEWBERRY 
V.P. OPERATIONS 

DANIEL P. KIRLEY, ESQ. 
SPECIAL OUTRIGGER DISCOUNTS! 

TRADE WINDS 
U-DRIVE, INC. 

2875 A Koapaka Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 
Phone: (808) 834-1465 

Yo~> 

TOLL FREE 1-888-388-AENT(7368) 
FROM CANADA/U.S. MAINLAND/HAWAII Fax: (808) 839-6255 . .... . -.. . -.. 

KITCHEN ·souJ{cE· j; 
FINE DESrGN kND CABli'lET Y .. 

Marie Lail Blackburn, CKD 
Certified Kitchen Designer 

758 KAPAHULU, SUITE 270 • HONOLULU. HI • 968 16 
808-737-5446 • FAX 808-735-2079 

* c ) j The Ultimate You 

KELSEY SEARS 

!" 851 Pohukaina Street, C-4 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
(808) 591-8388 Fax (808) 591-9389 

KEA'S STUDIO-CUSTOM FRAMING 
A Vast Range of Framing Options at Reasonable Prices 

• Koa & European Mouldings 

• Shadow Box Frames • Oval Mat Cutting 

•Wet, Dry and Museum Mounting 

•Contract Framing for Hotels and Condominiums 

Kehaulan i Kea, Owner 
3207 Martha St. Honolulu 

Are You On Course For 
A Successful Retirement? 

737-9944 

T his is a safe harbor you want to reach. 
Meeting your income goals for a successfu l 

ret irement is usually the result of careful investment 
planning rather than luck. If you would like help 

w ith your retirement planning, contact 
Gregg R obertson at 523-9488 

CADINHA & C o . 
Pioneer Plaza /900 Fort Street Mall, Suite 1240 

OUTRIGGER P A G E -



The Colony Surf Hotel is reopening in full splendor 

on August 1, 1997 after an eA.'tensive renovation. 

In the interim, vve are offering you, our neighbors, a 

$175 rate for our 900 sq.ft. ocean front condominiums. 

From no-w to August 1st, m e mbers and their friends 

and family can take advantage of this special offer. 

When a reservation is made by an Outrigger Canoe 

Club member, mention this ad, and you or your guest 

will receive our Ohana Offering. 

We hope tro -welcome you soon, 

Aloha~ 

The Colony Sur£ 

P.S. Watch for oJ.U· Ourrigger Cmwe Cfa~'grmUJ opening offer. 
•1/~ ~ h 
//' ~ 

lf~~-#~ c-:.~ Jf.,£ 
~ ~ ~'l-~7' !fl!O)fli@)J. 

Telephone, 924-3,11 1 Toll fr·ee, 888-924-SuRr 

• 



Tips From the Trainer Featuring Guest Firne s Trainer Paula Bonham 

A Healthy 
Heart! 
Part One 

Aloha and welcome ro the 
March issue of Tips from 
the Trainer. In Jammry, I 

shared with you rhc importance of 
walking balanced, how to warm up 
and how to cool-down. This is a 
great foundation, bur we need more 
than just structure. 

This momh, I am proud to 
introduce a very respected colleague 
of mine Paula Bonham. Paula has a 
master's degree in education with 15 
years experience. She is certified as 
a Personal Fitness Trainer by the 
American College of Sports 
Medicine and the American 
Council of Exercise. Paula has put 
rogcrhcr an excellent article on our 
hearts: How to keep and maintain a 
healthy heart. 

I'll let Paula take it from here. 
Aloha! Our focus i cardiovas

cular fitness-the health of the 
heart and blood vessels. 

Why Conditioning the Heart 
Is Important 

A weak heart is an inefficient 
one. It can't pump as much blood 
as a healthy heart when the heart 
muscle contracts. The heart of a 
well condi tioned person pump the 
same amount of blood in 45 to 50 
beat as the unconditioned person's 
heart pumps in 70 to 75 beats. The 
weaker heart must pump more often 
each minute and will premmurely 
wear itself out. 

You can understand why the 
American Heart Association lists 
physical inactivity as a major risk 
facror for heart el i case. Without 
exercise or over exercising can pre
determine us to heart failure. 

How to Condition the Heart 
When you work out hard 

enough to elevate your heart rate 
to between 55 to 85% of its maxi
mum rate, certain improvement in 
your fitness level arc guarameed to 
happen. 

The most effective condition
ing program should include an 
enjoyable physical activity where 
exercise intensity is easy to sustain 
for 12 to 60 minutes depending on 
your personal level of fitness. 
Example: Swimming, walking, jog
ging or cycling. You should exer
cise three to five days per week at 
55 to 85% of your max imum heart 
rare (MHR). 

How to Calculate Your 
Target Heart Rate 

During your exercise program, 
especially in the ini tial swgcs, mon
itor your heart rare to make sure 
you are in your target zone-the 
most effective intensity level for 
your individual needs. 

Your target heart rare is the 
number of beats per minute you 
should maimain during your exer
ci e session. Below i a Formula for 
calculating that range. 

MHR (maximum heart rate) 
is 220 minus your age= __ 
Now find 55-85% of the above 
number= __ 
X .55 X .85 

Your answers represent the 
number of heart bears per minute 
you should strive for during exer
cise. To find your heart rate or 
heart beats per minute rake your 
pulse as soon a you top exercis
ing! (Don't wa it or your number 
will be too small as the heart rare 
can reduce quickly.) Take your 
pulse for I 0 seconds and multiply 
that number by six. The number 

you get should be in between the 
rwo numbers you calculated above. 
Note: See the Heart Rare Chart for 
quick calculations. 

For example: a 60 year old 
with a MI-IR of 160 beats per 
minute has a target range of 88-136 
beats per minute. If you arc ju t 
beginning an exercise program, 
exercise at 55-65% of your MHR 
and gradually increase intensity. 

lnrensirie above 85% are only 
for the trained ;~rhletes and! sug
gest all athletes train with a Heart 
Rare Monitor to en ure maximum 
performance with least amount of 
strain on their hearts. Note: Heart 
Rate Monitors <md the ill effects of 
overtraining will be discussed in 
Part Two of A Healthy Heart. 

ing or continue to move slowly, and 
multiply by six. 

In closing, if you arc just starr
ing an exercise program make sure 
that you con ulr your physician, 
and a qualified personal trainer to 

set safe car liovascular goals. 
Choose an exercise you enjoy and 
rake the ti me to practice all your 
foundation work. Example: 
Strength training your abdomen to 

uppon your back or drinking 
enough water. All rhis makes for a 
Healthy Heart. 

Thank you Paula Bonham and 
we look forward to Part Two of A 
Healthy Heart. 

Unti l next month Happy 
Hearts. 0 

How to Take Your 
Pulse 

There arc scvcra I 
pulse sires that can be 
used to monitor your heart 
rare. The easiest sites arc 
the carotid pulse in the 
neck and the radial pulse 
at the wrist. Caution 

Colony 
Surf 

must be used if you use the 
pulse in the neck because 
roo much pressure on that 
pulse sire can decrease 
blood flow to rhe brain 
and cause you ro lose con
sciousness. 

The safest site to use 
i the pulse in the wrist. 
The radial pulse can be 
taken hy placing the first 
three fingers lightly over 
the radial artery of the 
wrist, directly in line with 
the rh umb. Do not use 
your rhumb as it ht1s a 
pulse of it own. 

Remember to rake 
the pul e for I 0 cconds 
soon after you stop mov-

OUTR I GGE R 

Luxury Rental 
Apartments 
Next door to: OCC 

Superb Extras 
• Washer/Dryer 
• Bose Music System 
• Fax Machine 
• Maid Set·vice 

and totally newly 
remodeled! 

Owner: OCC Member 
Wendy Lazer 
(408) 625-1011 
Fax: (408) 625-0410 

One month minimum 
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Calendar March 
Wednesda~ Thui"Sday __ _ Friday Sunda~ 

30 
EASTER BRUNCH 
8:30am 

EASTER IS EARLY THIS YEAR! Don't miss the OCC Easter Bunny in the MDR 
and on the Hau Terrace from 10 to Noon. 

1 
Hau Terrace Lunch 
Club Party Please make reservations early for Brunch or Evening Buffet and Enjoy Spring at the OCC with family and friends. 
Saturday Night Fever 
pupu and rock n roll Prime Rib Buffet 

Dining Room 6 pm 
17th- ST. PATRICKS DAY BIG Happenings. Special Monday evening Buffet. 

Singing in the Bar with Don O'Connovcr at the piano. Police Bag Pipe Band on the Terrace at 6 p.m. Beer Specials 6p.m. 

2 
BRUNCH 8:30am 

Prime Rib Buffet 
Dining Room 6 pm 

9 
BRUNCH 8:30 am 

Prime Rib Buffet 
Dining Room 6 pm 

16 
BRUNCH 8:30am 

Prime Rib Buffet 
Dining Room 6 pm 

BRUNCH 8:30am 

Prime Rib Buffet 
Dining Room 6 pm 

Sunda~ 

3 
Noon Bridge 

Hau Terrace 
Lunch & Dinner 

10 
Noon Bridge 

Hau Terrace 
Lunch & Dinner 

17 
Noon Bridge 
Hau Terrace 
Lunch & Dinner 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
Special buffet, beer and music 

Noon Bridge 

Hau Terrace 
Lunch & Dinner 

Monday 

PADDLING REGISTRATION 
April 5th 

Board Room 3-6 p.m. 
Paddling Kick Off Party April 19 

6 
BRUNCH 8:30 am 

Prime Rib Buffet 
Dining Room 6 pm 

13 
BRUNCH 8:30am 

Prime Rib Buffet 
Dining Room 6 pm 

20 
BRUNCH 8:30am 

Prime Rib Buffet 
Dining Room 6 pm 

27 
BRUNCH 8:30am 

Prime Rib Buffet 
Dining Room 6 pm 

7 
Noon Bridge 
Hau Terrace 
Lunch & Dinner 

14 
Noon Bridge 

Hau Terrace 
Lunch & Dinner 

21 
Noon Bridge 

Hau Terrace 
Lunch & Dinner 

28 
Noon Bridge 
Hau Terrace 
Lunch & Dinner 
\Vine Tasting Party 
MDR 5 pm 

4 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

11 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

uesday 
1 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Sen-ice 

8 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Smice 

15 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

22 
R,>gular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

5 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

12 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

19 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Senice 

26 
HOLIDAY 
KUHIODAY 

Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

Wednesday 
2 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

9 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

16 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

23 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

Secretar)?s Day 
Lunch Buffet 

30 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Sen•ice 
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6 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

13 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

20 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Scn~ce 

27 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Sen·icc 
LIVE MAINE LOBSTER 
Resmations Required 
Dining Room 6 pm 

7 
Regular Lunch ~ 
& Dinner Sen·ice 
SEAFOOD I . 
CLUB BUFFET 
Dining Rm 6 pm 

14 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

21 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

28 
HOLIDAY 
GOOD FRIDAY 

Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

Thursday 
3 

-----. Friday 
4 

Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Scn•icc 

10 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Sen-icc 

17 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

24 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 
LIVHIAINE LOBSTER 
Resen01tions 
Dining Rm 6 p.m. 

Regular Lunch 

CLUB • ~ 
TEPPANYA~I '" 

BUFFET 

11 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

18 
Regular Lunch 
& Dinner Smice 

25 
Rcb•tllar Lunch 
& Dinner Service 

Regular Dinner Service 
Dancing 6:30 pm 

15 
Hau Terrace Lunch 
Regular Dinner Service 
Dancing 6:30 pm 

22 
Hau Terrace Lunch 
Regular Dinner Service 
Dancing 6:30 pm 

29 
Hau Terrace Lunch 
Regular Dinner Service 
Dancing 6:30 pm 
CLUBBBQ6pm 

April 
---

Saturday 
5 
Hau Terrace Lunch 
Paddling Registration 
).6 p.m. 
Regular Dinner Service 
Dancing 6:30 pm 

12 
Hau Terrace Lunch 
Regular Dinner Service 
Dancing 6:30 pm 

19 
Hau Terrace Lunch 
Regular Dinner Service 
Dancing 6:30 pm 
Paddler Party 

26 
Hau Terrace Lunch 
Regular Dinner Scrl'ice 
Dancing 6:30 pm 

Club BBQ6 pm 

Dining Room reservations are available for 6:00, 6:30, 8:00 
and 8:30 p.m. sittings. Dress code is observed. 

Lunch T-F 12·2 • Dinner T-Sa 6·9:30 
Sunday Only Brunch Buffet 8:30 ·1 

Dinner Buffe t 6-9:30 



Employees of 
the Month 

Our most recent Employees of the Month 
are Kwok Yong, a kitchen uti lity worker, 
and Virgilio Yasay, of our hardwork ing 

maintenance crew. 
Ninety-nine percent of the membership will 

never meet Kwok Yong, this 10 year employee of 
the Club, but his efforts in the Kirchen make for a 
smoother running operation "back there." 

K wok works the day shift doing dishes, set
ring up the dishwasher, cleaning the floors and 
counters, and keeping the kitchen clean. 

According to those who know, he is work ing 
hard all the time, helping everywhere, and i real
ly appreciated by the kitchen staff. 

Age 39, Kwok lives downtown, catches the 
bus to work, and leads a quiet li fe. He has other 
family members who live in Kaimuki, all coming 
here from Mainland China I 0 years ago. 

Virgilio Yasay, you know him as Bi lly, is one 
of our hard work ing maintenance crew. Billy 
always works ex tra hard on our Christmas decora
tions, climbing up and down that ladder a gazil
lion ri mes, to get those stars hanging "just right." 

Billy grew up fixing things, and it's no differ
ent at OCC, where he is a plumber. electrician. 
carpenter, and all with a mile. 

Bi lly was selected Employee of the Month 
for th<n very reason a year ago. This year a 
Employee of the Month he was chosen because he 
did such good work while Domie was on vacation 
during the Bar renovation. Whatever the reason, 
Billy ju t miles and keep on working. 

He lives in Ewa Beach, with his wife and 
two high school boys at home. One of hi two 
older daughters is attending Sacramento State in 
California. 0 

New Members 
Regular - Frank S. Orrell, Glenn 

Sexton, Thomas Singlehurst, Claudia L. 
Cannon, Charlotte M. Yates, Thomas Cook 

Associate - Brian Poppinga, Eric K. 
Rhodes 

Junior- Nalani L. Grace, Aimee M. 
Grace, Cameron N. Grace 

Board Briefs 
Board Briefs is taken from the minutes of 

the Board of Directors meeting on December 19, 
1996 and the Executive comminee meeting on 
January 16, 1997. 

Finance Committee- The Comminee is 
considering a 40 I K plan for the employees and 
is considering freezing the existing retirement 
plan. 

Secretary's Report-Seven people were 
suspended for 15 days due to fa il ure to pay their 
accounts on time. One person was terminated 
for being four times delinquent. 

House Report- The Logo Shop had a 
record success during the holidays, thanks to the 
catalog prepared by Joyce Timpson. The House 
Committee would like to have the catalog print
ed more than once a year. 

Entertainment Report-The committee 

WINNERS' CAMP 
LIFE-SKILLS TRAINING 
FOR TEENAGERS 
Cited by The Conference 

Board as being 
among the most effective 
education improvement 
projects in the nation. 

1997 Camp Dates: 
June 9- 1 S Kauai 

August 4- 16 Oahu 

Tuition includes one week's occommodation and meals, 
more thon II 0 hours of accelerotcd learning, 
educational f)](J teriols, course room supplies, 

full day Parent Seminar and Integration, ground 
lransporlolion ond Winners' (amp T-shirt. 

For a brochure 
Call our hotline: 263-6909 

To speak to someone personally 
Call: 263-0177 

Enrollment in eoch comp is limited. 
Winners' Camp is a non·profir organization. 

will hold a retro 70's night on March I. 
Admissions & Membership Report-Or. 

Tom Merrill and Donald Horner resigned from 
the committee. Replacing them on the 1996-97 
committee will be Walter Guild and John Goss. 
Greg Moss wi ll serve as chair for the remainder 
of the term ... Membership count as of 
November 30 was 4,288. 

Judges of Election-Ken Brown was 
appointed chair for the Judges of Election 
Committee. 0 

Baked Potato Bar 
Every Fnday N1ght 

6-9pm 
Hau Terrace 

Select Your Favonte Toppmg 
$4.50 

Personal and Academic Success 

Life-Skills Training for Teenagers 

#Kyle has shown amazing 
growth and motivation 
as a result of his time 

at Winners' Camp. 

We encourage other 
parents to give their 

teenager the opportunity 
to experience this 

leadership training." 
John 8 (or/a Margenau 

Kyle 's Parents 
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E~. tQr ett tfig 
ou riggQr 

Sunday, March 30 

Breakfast Buffet 
8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Dinner Buffet 
6-9:30 p.m. 

Early reservations 
suggested 

923-1585 

On rhe Com: 0111rig..~er's wahine fmddlers Ml'e covered a lm of gro11nd in recem years as 
rhey hat·~Jxmicipared in canoe races rltr011$ho111 rhe Paci{ic. Se< Barbara Dd Piano's swry 
on pag<s -3. Picu1r<d are ~lary Smolenski, Nicole Wlikox, Lisa Lit·ingswn and Tricia 
Nagawni. Phaw fry ~larilyn Kali. 

111C Outrigger Canoe Club 
2909 Kalakaua Avenue 
llonolulu, llawaii 96815 
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